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Thank You Letter to Host Facilities 
 
Thanksgiving Sunday 
 
Dear friends at [local host church], 
 
It’s hard to believe that three whole months have gone by since we concluded our Camino Nova 
Scotia pilgrimage … and that it’s only three months! I continue to recall and return to many good 
memories of our beautiful journey together. 
 
I’m writing to you in this season with a very full sense of gratitude for your welcome and 
hospitality. We were very honoured to be able to stay in your church building/centre during our 
pilgrimage. Thank you. Knowing each day that a warm, dry interior space awaited us at the end 
of a long walk (up to 30 km some days) was a real mercy. Being able to use the kitchen facilities 
made everything complete … to say nothing of indoor plumbing! 
 
Our group of 16 pilgrims, from 6 provinces and ranging in age from 28 to 78 years, made a good 
community. We shared much … and supported one another … and prayed together … and 
commiserated over ravaged feet … and ate together … and survived a hurricane! And eventually 
our paths took us homeward again, to continue to share God’s love. 
 
I hope and pray that since we stayed with you, you have found new blessings and wonders along 
your path. I am confident that you in turn continue to be a blessing to your community. 
 
Plans are percolating for the next pilgrimage. Broadly, I am saving [dates] as the window, but I 
won’t narrow these down until the new year. For now, I would like to ask: might you consider 
allowing us to stay in your space again next year? I will be in touch in January to ask more 
formally. I hope you will say yes! 
 
Every blessing and joy to you in Christ. 
 
Praying for peace in a world that so dearly needs it, 
 
Name & position 
 


